Prize Pearl SI 93

2013 Bay Mare

Carters Cartel SI 103 
Corona Cartel SI 97
Jumping Tac Flash SI 106
Mr Jess Perry SI 113
First Prize Dash SI 101

Prize Pearl SI 93

Holland Ease SI 109
Corona Chick SI 113
Toiltac SI 113
Beat Your Pants Off SI 103
Streakin La Jolla SI 99
Scoopie Fein SI 99
Dash For Cash SI 114
First Prize Rose SI 98


1st dam

First Prize Pearl, by Mr Jess Perry. Unraced. Sister to FIRST PRIZE LEESA SI 106, FIRST CAROLINA SI 106, FIRST PRIZE ROBIN SI 103, First Prize Perry SI 102, First Prize Paris SI 108. Dam of 20 foals of racing age, 15 to race, 8 winners, 11 ROM–

FIRST PRIZE BOURBAN SI 103 (g. by Coronas Leaving You). 5 wins to 3, $295,617, The Treme S. [R] [G3], LQHBA Breeders Derby S. [R]. 2nd Delta Louisiana Bred Derby [R] [G3], finalist in Lee Berwick Futurity [R] [G1].

FIRST PRIZE DIVE SI 110 (g. by Ivory James). 4 wins to 4, $154,926, Black Gold Futurity Champ. [R] [G3], finalist in Speedhorse Futurity [G2].

Patriot Pearl SI 107 (g. by Game Patriot). 5 wins to 5, $86,759, 3rd Texas Classic Juvenile Inv., finalist in Texas Classic Derby [G1], Dash For Cash Derby [G3].

First Prize Pearl SI 93 (f. by Carters Cartel). Stakes placed, below.

Ms First Prize Pearl SI 101 (f. by Ivory James). 5 wins to 5, $37,349. Dam of–

FIRSTPRIZE CHARLOTTE SI 89. 2 wins to 3, $488,270, Remington Futurity [G1], etc. Dam of FIRST PRIZE SHAUNDA SI 104 ($144,982 [G3]).

FIRST CAROLINA SI 106 (Mr Jess Perry). 5 wins to 3, $415,047, Heritage Place Fut. [G1], etc. Dam of MS FIRST PRIZE ROSE SI 100 ($550,105 [G1]), CORONADO CARTEL SI 98 ($416,178 [G1]); granddam of AINT SHE TEMPTING SI 97 ($727,427 [G2]).


FAST FIRST PRIZE SI 102 (f. by Heza Fast Man). 3 wins to 3, $244,929, Heritage Place Futurity [G1]. Dam of FAST PRIZE ZOOM SI 112 ($192,875 [G1]); granddam of APOLLITICAL CHAD SI 97 ($930,730 [G1]), FERRARI JAMES SI 107 ($350,679 [G3]), DASHIN FOR A PRIZE SI 110 ($275,770 [G3]), CR TUCKERNUCK SI 98 ($215,649 [G1]), FAST PRIZE JORDAN SI 109 ($203,724 [R] [G1]).

HEZA FAST DASH SI 103. 3 wins to 4, $136,123, Blue Ribbon Futurity [G2], etc. Sire.

RACE RECORD: At 2, five times 2nd (Pot O’Gold Fut.), once 3rd. EARNED $9,320.

PRODUCE RECORD: 2023 no report.

2020 The Angel Fly, c. by Fly Thru The Fire. Has not started.
2021 Prize Winning, f. by Fly Thru The Fire. Has not started.
2022 f. by Fly Thru The Fire.

BRED March 11, 2023, and believed in foal to FLY THRU THE FIRE.